
v The goal of  increasing use of  therapeutic activities by 20% was exceeded

v The increase in therapeutic activity use was statistically significant at 

p < 0.001 level

v Observed changes cannot be attributed to normal variation 

v Known barriers to use were identified and when possible, removed

v The launch of  the EMR at week 28 had a significant impact 

v Initial robust results have been difficult to maintain, however therapeutic 

activities continue to be used more frequently than at baseline

v There is increased clarity about items that should be stocked

v Utilize Geriatric Nurse Champions to promote use

v Consider inclusion of  training in orientation for PCA staff

v Utilize hospital volunteers

v Expand use to additional units in the hospital
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v Competing initiatives requiring staff  energy and time, including training and

launch of  new Electronic Medical Record (EMR) 

v Incomplete sign out sheets documenting use of  therapeutic activities

v Many part time employees, including project champions 

v Reactive rather than proactive use of  therapeutic activities

v Inconsistency of  use

v Inconsistent notification regarding need for supplies

v Use of  the “Tell Us About” Form was limited

v Increase the use of  therapeutic (diversional) activities with patients on an elder 

friendly medical-surgical unit by 20% by June 30th, 2016

v Identify and remove barriers impacting use of  therapeutic activities

v Hospitalized older adults are vulnerable to physical and psychosocial stressors 

associated with hospitalization, including lack of  sleep, confusion resulting 

from being in an unfamiliar environment, pain, isolation and anxiety.1

v Therapeutic or diversional activities are non-pharmacological interventions 

that provide purpose, cognitive stimulation, engagement and distraction in an 

often-confusing hospital environment.2, 3

v Positive effects associated with use of  therapeutic activities by hospitalized 

patients include decreased anxiety, improved sleep, a sense of  relaxation, 

decreased need for pain medications and decreased agitation.3

v Therapeutic activities provide an opportunity for hospitalized older adults to 

exercise choice and control during the course of  a hospital stay. 4

v Existing Therapeutic Activity Carts were difficult to access

v Cart design was not user friendly 

v There was a lack of  awareness of  cart location and available supplies

v Uncertainty about benefits of  therapeutic activity use 

v Need for clarity of  how supplies might be utilized

v Lack of  awareness of  how to procure additional supplies

v Uncertainty about which items would be most useful to include on cart 

v Supplies provided were appropriate for a very limited group of  patients 

v Time constraints -“One more thing”

v Offering patients use of  therapeutic activities was “No one’s job” 

v Data about use of  therapeutic activities was not being collected

v Interest from Clinical RNs who had attended NICHE conference
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Background

v Committee: Clinical RNs, NICHE Coordinator, Occupational  Therapist

v Evaluated existing supplies

v “Tell Us About…” form was revised and included in admission packets

v Training module developed for Patient Care Assistants (PCAs)

v Knowledge and beliefs of  PCA staff  related to therapeutic activities was       

evaluated through use of  a survey and small group discussion

v Didactic and  hands-on PCA training conducted in Simulation Center

v Additional cart and supplies purchased

v Informational small group RN huddles held on Elder Friendly Unit

v Replenishment instructions affixed to cart

v Log posted on therapeutic activity cart to ensure clarity about which items 

were removed and in need of  replacement 

Methods and Design

Future Plans
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Discussion

• 8 or more consecutive data points 
above the mean indicate special 
cause significance.

• The  two data points outside of  the 
upper control limit demonstrate  
special cause significance.

• In both cases, the special cause   
significance is indicative of  a 
change related to the intervention.  


